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The Weather
FORECAST:
Kentucky—Scattered shoe cry
tonight; Sunday considerable
cloudiness and cooler, with some
rain likely in East portion in
morning.
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Associated Press Leased Wire Fulton, Kentucky, Saturday Evening, April 19, 1947
Western Union
Strike Averted
With 5e Raise
Phone Workers
Chicks to Play
Here Tomorrow
Schedule Exhibition
With Burlington, Iowa,
Of Class C League, 2:30
The first opportunity to see
To See Truman, their 1947 Chicks in action will
be given Fulton baseball fans
Congress Soon. tomorrow afternoon. Fulton
plays Burlington, Iowa's, Class
NFTW WON'T BUDGE C Central lesgue team at 
Fair-
field Park, in an exhibition
Washington, April 19—eip1— tilt, with the first cry of "Play
A nationwide walkout of West- Ball" scheduled at a.:30.
ern Union telegraphers was a-
verted today while the still strik-
ing telephone workers prepared
to lay their case before Presi-
dent Truman and Congress.
Under a tentative agreement
announced early today in New
York by union and management,
p 50,000 Western Union Telegraph
Company employes are to re-
ceive a 5-cent hourly wage hike
and other benefits.
The AFL Commercial Tele-
graphers Union had called a
strike for May 4 in support of
its demands, which included a
25-cent hourly pay increase.
Union officials said the agree-
ment is subject to ratification by
the CTU as well as by the Tele-
graph Workers Union and the
Telegraph Employes Union, both
AFL, which participated In ne-
gotiations.
Ronald W. Haughton, federal
cuesetitator. said the agreement
would "guarantee peace' for
six months after &ail 1, after
which the wage clause may be
-re-opened for further negotia-
tion.
The telephone workers are
hopeful that in presenting their
case to Mr. Truman and Con-
gress they can smoke out a wage
increase offer from the Bell
System.
Joseph A. Beirne„ president
of the National Federation of
Telephone Workers, said the
maneuver will take the form
of a memorandum during the
day to J4g„ Trwean, the House
and the Senate citing the Onion's
arguments for a general $12
weekly pay increase and nine
other nationwide contract de-
mands.
He told reporters the Bell
companies have failed to put
forth a counter-offer on wages
since the April 7 walkout made
340,000 workers idle. Beirne de-
clared he could see no way to
end the tieup without a pay
boast
The Bell companies have sug-
gested arbitration of wages and
other Unties on an area-by-
area basis, but the NITTW has
insisted that any wage settle-
ment must be nationwide.
Meanwhile the AFL Commer-
cial Telegraphers Union asked
the government either to take
over the Western Union Tele-
The Burlington club is an af-
filiate of the Cleveland Indians,
and has been tr aining at Union
City. The Chick:: started their
Spring workouts here Tuesdsy,
April 15.
I Jack Graves and Mel "Butch"
!Simons' will* be the umpires to-
morrow.
The Fulton lineup is expect-
ed to be:
Dutch Gray, 2b; Tommis
Buck, 3b; Jake Proust, lb; Hal
Seawright, if; Larry Workman,
cf; Pete Peterson, rf; Tony
Auletta, ss; Newt Secrest c; Roy
Gasser, p; Lloyd Eldridge and
Nicholas Huck, substitute pitch-
ers and Mike Tansey, utility out-
fielder.
For Burlington:
Chuck Traeger, If; Paul Font&
2b; Whitey Prettner, cf;
Radsvage, lb; Ed Dapshis, as;
Chuck Huwer, rf; Jack Ougala,
3b; John Johns, c; Bill Cooper,
p; Herb Reilly, Williams, Don
Godfredson, Gene Seifert, and
Carl Brecheisen, utility pitch-
ers; Matt Zorko, utility infield-
er; Chet Blasingame, utility
outfielder; Paul O'Dea, utility
outfielder and manager.
Admission will be 30c for ad-
ults., 10c for children.
Senior Play
Cast Chosen
"Don't Take My Penny"
Is In Rehearsal Now;
Date Has Not Been Set
The cast for the 1947 senior
play at Fultbn school, en-
titled "Don't Take My Penny,"
has been selected, and rehear-
sals are now in progress. The
date of the annual even has
not been decided, but it will be
presented in the new auditorium.
Miss Mary Roys4r, senior
class s,00nsor, is directing the
1;rief Stricken
suggested today that GOP Con- 
Suggests Near Tax Sources to Pay Billtor H. Alexander Smith i R-N31,
Champalan, Ill., April 19- set
gressional leaders
,
President Truman and see what.
nwet with --The Illinois Central railroad's •
i they can work out. 
all-coach train, the City of 
lieCiliRE SUCCEEDS DORAN AS PRESIDENT
"The President does not war'. 
Miami, was reported involved in Louisville, Ky.. April 19-01-- 'July 1. succeeding Adron Dorag,
a mishap at a junction7several 1a e, Kntussy Education As- of Wing°.
a veto." Smith told a reporter. miles north of here t
-He wants a bill. Unless Ian 
oday.
aid favoring a special state legisla- ed a resolution "urgently" re-
much mistaken he would sash 
w eAf len bsutliamnIcneosn 
summoned 
and rnornd icanl u m j -
live Ses.lon to appropriate S10. aerating Gov. Simeon Willis to
• the Senate labor bill in its press : palate No other details were Mt- 500.000 "immediately ' to in- j call a special legislative session.( nt form. He'll only be amoral- , 
. crew e school teachels' salaries ,The resolution ieferred to effort&
ed to veto if something very 1 
mediately available.
radical is added." 
• 1 The Ataociation also eavocat- j ectors of the Deaurtment of
the President should be heldi 
' in the state's common school Lorelei session eolivened.
before the final bill is framed. j
Thee Senate starts debatina
its labor committee bill next
Wednesday. The House already j
has passed and sent to the Se--
ate a much "tougher" bill to
curb strikes and union activities.
Congressional leaders believe
the final bill sent to the White
House will be something in be-
Nina Fay Adams (center), aho lost her father and brother as tween the House and Senate,
the result of blasts and fires in Texas City, Texas, is comforted verlsons.
by Myrtle M:tchcll (left) and Robert Gaeway as they leave the Senator Ellender 1D-La
high school gymnasium after viewing bodies.
. • • • • • • • 
will be accepted i3y any of the I aembly at the closing seSi011 of,
organization's 3,754 chapters, 1 the organization's annual ('on-
'ith Smith that the Chairman Basil O'Connor said I ven
• , 
tion here yesterday after-
• President probably would sign today. I noon.I
the Senate bill as it now stands Local contributions may be Heman McGuire, superinter-
but would veto the House bill given to Mrs. Annie Moore, I dent of Carter county school:,
Ellender and Smith, who are chapter treasurer. or Bill I was named president-elect of
members of the Senate Labor Browning, ch3pter chairman. 1 the K. E. A. He defeated Claude
Committee, both said they hope Already a number of inquiries I Marley, superintendent of Pike
that after the Senate acts, a have been received from per-1 county schools. 113 to 50. The
Senate-House conference will sons interested in supplement-; new president will take office
lines 
of thee nsomething along the Mg the initial Red Cross ap
got out and helped all I could. 
n :
Texas City, Tex., April 19—ola. bill their group aPs 
propriation of $250,000 to lessen.
the distress, even though many , C. •Carver
t —Death's salvage crew along "I tried to pull one man out proved Thursday. local chanters are still at work
and his heel came off in ut:, Senator Taft eli-Ohio), who is
hand.
the explosion-torn Texas city
waterfront knows no badge of . ''chairman of bothLabor an
Billy Thomas wore a steal Senate GOP policy Committees.age or rank.
Sixteen-year-old Billy Thomas helmet and carried a gas maik told newsmen two days ago hehas been so busy with the laborCrenshaw of Galveston—who against the rumored but baar4-1
, legislation he has not had timefibbed about his age more than less threat of poison gas. 
— j Earlier Governor Beattford Jest-
eleven months ago to get into Orville Henry wore notnati—jjel Ttort=nnk about 
consulting Dar
the army—work.s aide by side bat an old atained pair of oy.aill 
or of Texas formally placed the
with middle-aged Orville Henry.' elle aralkel&T itotk edi, WE iv,'" _ .3—`11_nd isif , • - lit its role as the nation's' offl-
a Freeport ironworker. 
4 Red Cross in charge of relief
helped run a small winch truck 1 IT 1/011M !nu
Before i.aa is hawed 
—* • • •
A ; 
••• A ssoemistin Also Requests 816,000,000
veto of labor legislation, Sent- /icemen' twporleil
lisereisse in Kentucky!. School Fund;
Washington. April 19 41--- "City of lliann
In order to avoid a possible
Texas City Rescue Workers
Know No Badge of Age or Rani
, By Hal Boyle I cried for ten minutes Then I
;
J fund and other me tsures, ask- 1 
..We vigorously voice our pro-For Texas City ,i,.., that they be, adopted at the test over the negative and apa-
I reeular 1948 state' legislative 1 thetic manner" in which the goy-
seRed I :rms.( Officials Here l' Tsihiem K. E A urged that con- ernor -hit entertained thesepetitions," said the resolu-
Win Foraurd Donal.  t sideration be given po:-sible new 1 ti
many
tax sources from which to ob- i
TO Blast-Stricken (it y 
, tain money to pay the bill for I The resolution asked Willis to
answer the petition and thereby
Voluntary Red Ciotti contri- : the expanded program.
clarify "in the minds of Ken-buttons for the relief of the i Acton on the K. E. A. propos-
Texas City explosion sufferers als was taken by its delegate as- tucky teachers his 
intentions."
Willis has said he was having a
dal disaster relief agency.
"My own house is flatter than clearing a path through to the Mr. O'Connor explained that
a pancake," said Henry. whol crumpled dead before the arri- Pastor To Speak in accordance with its tracii-
has been laboring almost con- val of heavy equipment lighten-' Rev. Farmer pastor of the , Lionel practices the Red Cross
tinuously for 72 hours to clear ed the task. At any moment the
debris and help recover hun-
dreds of charred and faceless
bodies,
overburdened steel cable could
have snapped and whiplashed
him in half, but he had no
To him the whole task is a mind for personal danger
bad but willingly performed Henry, his home destroyed,
chore for neighbors worse of felt he had little to lose anyway.
than himself. To young Billy But so far none of the rescue
Thomas, who would be lying workers has been killed or
among the flaming ruins him- badly injured by collapsing walls,
self except for the blind luck of They have bulldozed a road
youth, the grisly search is a to all sections of the 75-acre
I fresh adventure. area of waterfront desolation
I "If I hadn't been an hour late and slowly the sulphur and wood
I'd have been in the crew on fires in the fallen warehouses
the 'Night Flyer', the second are being brought ender control
ship to blow up," he said. 'I by firemen from neighboringjust got out of the army and towns,.
graph Company, or permit its tether, Jere Lowe: Mark, her j had joined the Mer-hant Ma-
merger with the American Tele- farm-minded brother, Jack rifle." The unrewarding duty of col-
phone and Telegraph Company, Browder; Mr9/11], her attractive Like most of the 300 volun- 
lecting the fragmentary dead
will go on for days. Few nowparent of the Bell system. sister, Tootle Roberts; Lydia. her teer rescue workers who are 
are identifiable. Scores apparent.The AFL plea was made in a busy mother, Ann Roper; Joan- serving without pay Billy Thom- ly have been burned even be-brief filed in connection with na, her loyal girl friend, Jauan as is mentally numb with
r PVC proceedings on a Western Queen: Kerry, her resourceful fatigue—kept going only by the yond discovery.
Union for permission to boy friend, Danny Baird; Greg, need of the moment. . Most gruesome recovery so
For 48 hours, except for brief far has been a blackened wood-
intervals of sleep, he has been en leg, the shoe and garter still
4 
patrolling the leeward side of intact, found in the smoulder-
the huge oil storage tanks that ing shell of the Monsanto plass
periodically erupt in seething tic plant. The wooden leg re-
fires so huge there is nothing mains, the fleshly owner Is
to do but wait for them to burn among the missing.
themselves out—giant maniacs
of aimless flame controlled only
by the wind.
"When that second ship blew
up—the one I should have been
on—I jumped under a box of 75 bodies were located yester- Parker, Christine Sons, Nina
cheese," said Billy Thomas. "I day within a few hours. Worley, Robert Bone, Donald
• • • • s • 
V.
cut down some of its local ser-
vice.
The union accused Western
Union of "inefficiency and in-
competence" and suggested the
government could operate the
telegraph system as part of the
postal service.
The AFL brief said Western
Union plans °the closing, trans-
fer to agency" operation, or re- /at
duction in open hours of some Ls. W• Ferguson
35 per eent" of its branch office
operations.
This would leave local tele-
The cast includes:
Sally, a maid with a purpose,
Marie Willey; Norman Porter, a
publicity man, Billy Murphy;
Penny, a pretty little miss, Joan
McCollum; Caleb, her absorbed
his pal with Ideas, Eugene Pigue;
Gram, just herself, Merilyn
Lynch; Monsieur Henri, Don
Samons; Claire. ELsie and Lucile,
pretty young models, Betty Car-
ter. Dorothy Corum and Jane
Hu,ffman; Red, a delivery boy.
Eugene Bard; Harrison Day, a
young author, Darrell Fuzzell.
grams, it said, to be handled by
"garage keepers, purveyors of
hot dogs, druggists, real estate
agents, and even, with all solem-
nity, morticians."
Murray Leaf Mart
Ends 1947 Sales
Louisville, Ky., April 19—W1--
The Murray market closed for
the sales season after selling
47,720 pounds of western district
fire-cured tobacco yesterday.
The market reported to the
State Agriculture Department
that an average of $22.31 a
hundredweight was realized at
the sale. Its season's volume
was 15,258,964 pounds, which
brought growers $3,553,979.64 and
averaged $23.29.
King Christian Still
Reported Critically Ill
Copenhagen, April 19-4P)—
The condition of King Christian
X, who suffered a heart attack
on Easter Sunday, was describ-
ed as unchanged in an official
bulletin today.
The bulletin said his tempera-
ture was 101 degrees, his pulse
rate 90 and his respiration rate
so-
Services Held
Conducted at Hornheak
Chapel at 2 p. m. Today;
Burial at Johnson Grove
Funeral services for Chalmus
W. Ferguson, who died at his
home in Detroit, Mich., Wednes-
day, were conducted at 2 p. m.
today at the Hornbeak Funeral
Home chapel by the Rev. A. W.
Porter. ,oastor of Johnson Grove
church, assisted by Bro. Charles
L. Houser, pastor of the Central
Church of Christ. Burial was in
Johnson Grove cemetery, with
six nephews serving as pall
bearers.
Mr. Ferguson's body arrived
here at 7:15 this morning, and
was at the funeral home until
the services.
He leaves his father, A. L.
Ferguson; two brothers, R. D.
and A. W. Ferguson; one sister,
Mrs. John E. Bard; one niece,
Jacquelyn Bard and one nephew,
Sidney Bard, of Fulton; several
uncles and aunts; his widow,
Mrs. Dula McClure Ferguson; a
daughter, Dorothy Vaughn; and
a son, Charles Wesley.
He was a member of the Elks
Lodge.
V T CKY PRES
.5SOCIAT1ON
Five C• Rv\‘' Copy
t,
'Seek to Avoid KEA Renews Plea Forate Legislature Session
Labor Bill Veto To Appropriate $10.500,000 For '47 Increases;
No. 104
Conferring With Truman Protests Willis' "Negative, Apathetic" AttitudeSen. Smith Recommend'
next school year. j of K. E. A. directors and (lir-
He said the csee.erences with! Accept Gifts ed a $16.000.000 annual. increase I Classroom Teachers to have a
Woodland Mills Baptist church,
will be the speaker in a special
evangelistic service Saturday:
evening at 7 o'clock at the ,
South Fulton Baptist church. I Leader Congratulates
Tha pastor, the Rev. J. T. Mr. and Mrs. Luke Fulcher.
Drace, extends to the public a Fulton, Route 4, on the birth of
a daughter at 10:15 last night
at Haws Memorial. The baby
weighed seven pounds. •
on their 1947 fund appeal. Word •
of this 
announcementing forwarded to Red Cross Rtws Sundaywas be-
a rea of flees and chapters
throughout the United States. Fulton Barber Died ti
His H  Lust Night;
Services at lloritheak's
•
Charles T. Carver, 57, a barber
at the Shamrock Barber Shop
here for a number of years. died
last night at 7:40 o'clock at his
home, 401 Fourth street, follow-
ing a long illness.
The body will lie in state at
the Hornbeak Funeral home un-
til the funeral services, which
will be conducted in the Horn-
beak Chapel at 3:30 tomorrow
afternoon by the Rev. Sam Ed
Bradley, pastor of the First Bap-
tist church of Fulton.
Mr. Carver was a member of
the First Baptist church and
the Elks lodge here. He was
born in Fulton county April 0.
1890, the son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney Hayes Carver.
He leaves his widow, the form-
er Miss Ruby Willey; his
step-mother, Mrs. S. H. Carver
There were 125 students on Brown, Bert Collins. Jr.. David of Detroit; a son, James Carver
the sixth term honor roll at Carr Huddle, Bob White, Jr.. Horace 
'of Fulton; two brothers. Ray-
Institute, Principal Yewell Har- , Yates. mood Carver of Detroit and El-
rison announces. Students mak- 2—Jane Fortner, Agnes Roon- bert Carver of Birmingham,
Mg all "A's", listesi only in the . ea, Wanda Sons, Randle Bould- Mich.; an uncle, Tom Carver of
in, Jerry Copeland, Jerry Paul Fulton; four half-brothers: Gar-
Rumley, Dan Weatherspoon. rett Carver of Clinton and Her-
Becky Edwards, Patsy Davis, man, Vernon and Buddy Carver
Judith Goodwin, Diane Timer- of Detroit; four half-sisters:
son Bobby Barclay. George Mrs. Nina May Dowdy of Mur-
ray, Mrs. Rosine Fowler of De-
troit, Mrs. Louise Todd and Miss
Frances Carver of Evansville.
Ind., and numerous nieces and
nephews.
is fully prepared to meet the re-
lief needs of the disaster vic-
tims.
personal invitation to be in this
and all other services at his
church.
125 Carr Institute Students
Are On Sixth Term Honor Roll
Janice Dew. Anne Fall, Marilyn
"He was a machinist—I knew Glisson, Melva Gore, Susan
him," said a Monsanto worker Hamman. Gloria Hinton. Sue
who carried the seared wooden Moore, Millie McDade, Susan
leg front the coolina wreckage McDaniel. Joy Nelms, Margaret
where the remains of at least Newton, Virginia Page, Marilyn
Junior high school (sixth, sev-
enth and eighth grades), were
Louise Hancock, Patsy Merry-
man and Jane White, all in the ,
seventh grade
The honor roll students by I Burnette. Alfred Bushart, Edwin
gradeMserion Blackstone, Betty Hamlett, Jerry Williams.l— 3—Molley Wiley, Tommy
Brashears, Judy Browning, Brady. Billy Mack Morris, Del-
survey made before making any
decision about a special session.
The $10,500.000 sought should
Field Kitchen Feeds Rescue Crews
Army personnel and equipment, rushed to expl ,sion-swept Texas City, set up and operate an
emergency kitchen, serving coffee and sandwich es to relief workers, who continue their search
of the ruins for victims.
•S .
COPY N.)0T ALL Lux.lea
bert Wood, Bobby Bell, Curtis
Boyd, Donna Sue Johnston,
Anita Sue Dedmon, Frank Sub-
tette, Nancy Gore, Diane Ben-
nett, Alice Gayle Parker, Wanda
Sue Forrest, Wanda Nell Holland,
David Daniels, Max McDade.
4—Beverly Burgess, Margaret
Lee Harrison, Leah McMahon,
Miriam Watt, Becky Wiseman,
Bobby Boaz, Charles Binford,
Frank Cardwell, David Cle-
Varden. Martha Hawks, Eugene President Charles Gregoty an-
Holloway, Myra Jackson, Barbara flounced that there would be
ue Qs a . ye e . ened property tax assessments,
no noon meeting next Friday,5--Jane Austin. Follis Bennett, reduced cost of Follecting school
since the club is sponsoring theBailey Binford, Francis Bowden, taxes, and a modernized text-Fulton-South Fulton
Glenda Sue Brown, Larry Cav- basketball banquet in the high
ender, Kay Cherry, Beverly Cur-
school cafeteria at 7 that night.
sey, Betty Lou Davis, Jean Ann He urged 100a, attendance atHyland. Donald Speight. Ann the banquet.
Voegeli. James Windsor.
WEST FULTON P-TA
ASKS SPECIAL SESSION
Following is a copy of •
telegram sent to Governor
Simeon Willie on April 17 by
th, West Fulton Paic-nt-
Teacher Association:
"We, the members of the
West' Fulton Parent-Teacher
Association, request that yell
call a special session of the
general ase-mbly of Kentucky
for th, purpose of appropriat-
ing $10.500,804 from the sur-
plus funds now in the treasury
to Inc . the salaries of the
teachers of Kentucky before
the ensuing school year, lea.
ginning July 1, 1947.
"We must not think in terse
of money at this Una, but of
the future of the children of
Kentucky. We are surrounded
by states that have increased
the salsa:Its of their teachers.
Kentucky is facing the gravest
problem in her history of edu-
cation. Will we have enough
teachers?
"We want something done
before July 1, 1947, to assure
our teachers of bstter
"We urge you to take this
step."
Rev. Bennett Wins
Lion Spelling Bee
The Rev. Aaron Bennett prov-
ed himself the best speller in
the Fulton Lions Club Friday in
an oldsfashioned spelling bee
conducted by Bobby Snow
ments, Jimmy Edwards, Jere All the others, including Horn-
Pigue. Emmett Reeds, Gaylon er Trimble, guee t from Paducah.
were Lessened down.
6—Carolyn Allen. Nancy Jo
Brown, Shirley Easley, Martha J. B. Payne Dies
Holland. Shirley Rashid, Emma
Lou Shell, Joe Weaver Hill, Daw- At Daughter's In
son Huddleston. Edward Pack- r
er, Charles Sevier, Jimmy Whit- Los Angeles, Calif.
nel. Ann Small.
7—Rosalyn Bennett Nancy Relatives here received a MOs-
Breeden, Peggy Cummings, sage yesterday telling of the the study be completed as rapid-
Marion Haws, Louise Hancock. death of J. P. Payne, who died ly as passible.
Julia Holder, Jo Ann Latta. at the home of his daughter. 
I 
Chosen first vice-president
Linda Imlay, Ann Linton. Betty Mrs. Will Perry, in Los Angeles. was John Boyd, principal of
Jean Meacham, Patsy Mercy- Mr Perry is returning with Benham high. Holland Rose,
man, Jane White. Eddie Keiser, the body to Rolla, Mo.. where superintendent of Marshall
Jack Voegelt Thomas Earl White. funeral services will be conduct- county schools, was elected se-
8—Wendell Norman, Dorothel- ed Monday or Tuesday of next cond vice-president.
la Brown. Jean Crocker, Betty week Whitney N. Young. assistant
Jean Gordon, Katharine John- Mr. Payne leaves a sister, Mrs. state supervisor of negro educe
son, Barbara Rogers. Linda Sams. Jennis stone, and two nieces, Hon, urged the negro K. E.
Nancy Wilson, Tommy Nall, Shir- Miss Alma Stone and Mrs. S. L. delegates to Seek salaries equal
ley Bone, Betty Sue Johnson. Brown. of Fulton. to those paid white teachers.
be appropriated out of the
anticipated $25,000,000 treasury
surplus. expected June 30. the
resolution said. Salary raises are
needed to improve "present de-
plorable conditions" in schools
and to guarantee Kentucky
children "at least the minimum
essentials of a good education,"
the resolution set out.
Among the measures advocated
for passage in 1948 were ones to:
Raise the legislative appro-
ptiation for the common school
fund from $18.500,000 for 1046-
47 to $34,500,000 for each of the
next two fiscal years, earmark-
ing the sum for teacher salaries;
Increase the minimum school
term from eight to nine months
require compulsory attendance
by children until their 17th
birthday; prevent the governor
from removing members of all
state education boards without
specific cause, and allow Louis-
ville's education board to set
Its own tax rate like other boards
in the state.
Other legislative measures pro-
posed better teacher retirement
funds, bigger state appropria-
tions for the University of Ken-
tucky, teacher colleges and ed-
ucation department, strength-
•slirrasalaidara......aightsesekeranaleaelaieVaaTarsseekaaessa
book law.
The delegates stated their re-
cognition that the program "will
require new sources of state re-
venues." They urged that con-
sideration be given "the part-
mutel tax, the general sales tax,
the gross Income tax, a
ance tax on mineral prod
increased cigarette tax. increas-
ed distilled spirits tax and other
forms of taxation employed In
other states." They asked that
1
Atitou gaily rtAtr
DAILY SINCE 184111
ration Deily Lesitier, Fulton, Kentucky
FURLISHED EVERY WEEK DAY EVENIN
G. 400 Main Street, Ful
ton, Kentucky.
AAAAA ItWiliTENFICLO
PLI•LIONCII
AUSTINNA:Itg:givolui A°711',064"
kntered as second class matter at Fulton, 
Kentucky, under act of Congress of March 1, 11179.
1111.11111110PIIPTION t Olt Nays SOX 
IN 1:11.411BOIFIRO GESTION.
IllAVENTISIN• AAAAA a 1111.1•114ITTE0 ON ace
utaT.
PANG* SO se 131A
'MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS: 
The Associated Press is
reproduction of all news dispatches credited to 
this paper and
Support the Churches
On page four of today's edition is the fourth
in a series of advertisements intended to
stimulate interest in and attendance at our
local churches.
Beginning today, the messages are furnish-
ed by It. E Keister, Strasburg, Virginia. The
themes will be varied, and strictly non-sectari-
en Their purpose is to impress upon every-
one in the community the value and impor-
tance of the churches, and the reasons why
they should be supported to the best of our
ability.
Western Kentucky is noted for the em-
phasis her people place upon religion. Yet.
be would be blind who said that there is
 no
opportunity for religious growth and evan-
gelism here.
These special messages ere endorsed by the
Fulton Ministerial Alliance. It is our humble
hope that they may be instrumental in the
forward march of the Prince of Peace in our
Community and throughout the world.
No Stepchild
A short while ago, the House' and Senate
• the State of Indiana adopted one of the
NOM remarkable resolutions ever proposed
before a legislative body. It was a dramatic
reaffirment of those principles of local in-
dependence and local responsibility that have
been so largely forgotten.
Here, in part, is what the resolution said:
"Indiana needs no guardian and intends to
have none We Hoosiers - like the people of
our sister states—were fooled for quite a
spell with the magician's trick that a dollar
taxed out of our pockets and sent to Wash-
ington will be bigger when it comes back to us.
"We have taken a good look at said dollar.
-We find that it lost weight in its journey
to Washington and back. The political brok-
erage of the bureaucrats has been deducted
We have decided that there is no such thing
as federal aid We know that there Is no
wealth to tax that is not already within the
boundaries of the 48 states.
"So we proposed henceforward to tax our-
selves and take rare of ourselves We are fed
up with subsidies, doles arid paternalism. We
are no one's stepchild. We have grown up.
We serve notice that we will resist Washing-
ton, D. C. adopting us."
Here is the unanswerable case against sup-
er-government The Indiana legislature has
idmply restated, in plain words, the doctrine
cm which this nation was built. And it Is the
listle doctrine that can keep this nation
Wong and free in the years to come.-1Indus-
trial News Reviewa '
Intellectual Felines
Chtcago,--(41—Mtss Helen Kelly. 60. ap-
peared before Judge N J. Bone111 in munici-
pal court yesterday on an eviction action be-
cause she has 11 cats in her apartment.
She pleaded for permission to keep two
• "But what if those cats should have kit-
tens?" the judge Inquired.
• "There is no danger of that." Miss Kelly as-
sured him. "I shall speak to them and warn
them against it. They understand me."
Judge &meth shook his head dubiously and
continued the case.
While the telephone workers are losing pay
every day they stay away from work, the men
Who are telling them to stay off the job never
itliddl a pay-day Mayfield Messenger.
exclusively entitled to use for
also the local news published,,
Socialists Could Retreat
By Dewitt 14c/eenale,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
That was a gloomy estimate by Winston
Churchill, Britain's wartime Conservative
prime minister, when he charged in a speech
yesterday that England "is being driven into
ruin and our empire is being scattered and
squandered" by the present Socialist gov-
ernment.
Curiously enough the news diepatah con-
taining that statement reached my desk just
as I returned from a discussion on the state.;
of British Socialism with one of Englancra
clever women who is %letting America. She is
Mrs. Mary Agnes Hamilton—author of many
books, a former member of Parliament, a
former governor of the British Broadcasting
Corporation, and currently chief of the
American Information Department of the
British Foreign Office.
Unwittingly Mrs. Hamilton had given
Churchill a partial answer during our con-
versation. I had Raked bluntly:
"You haven't yet demonstrated that Social -
ism will work, have you?"
She agreed that the "Q. E. D." still had to
be written on the proposition. Thereupon I
inquired what would happen if the Socialist
government, having inaugurated widespread
nationalization, found it wouldn't work. How
would the country pull out of that grave dif-
ficulty?
-We of course are confident that things will
work out all right," she replied. "However.
the government is proceeding slowly arid
with great caution. Nationalization will not
be allowed to extend to a point which would
cause disaster if it didn't work. Actually, th -•
program of nationalisation is sharply re-
stricted. 4Government spokesmen have in-
dicated a program aiming at approximately
20 percent of industry being nationalised and
the remaining 60 percent being left to free
enterprise) There is no intention of whole-
sale nationalization but, on the contrary,
private initiative is to be encouraged. The time
never will arrive when, if some part of the
program should go wrong, it couldn't be
rectified
Then Mrs. Hamilton and I fell to talking
of the great social changes which are taking
place in Britain. When I first went to Eng-
land 90 years ago, it was a land of tradition.
where the rich were very rich and the poor
were very poor. A man was a gentleman be-
cause he was born to that status and not be-
cause he had acquired culture, and the in-
dividual stayed in the class to which birth
assigned him.
But there has been a great leveling off,
partly the result of a change in the social
outlook of the country, and partly because of
the terrific taxation which has wiped out the
landed gentry to such an extent that the
red-coated huntarnan, riding to hounds Wins
his cry of "Tally-Ho," is becoming something
of an anachronism. Some of this change Is
due to Socialism, although the metamorphosis
started long before the present government
was elected. Mrs. Hamilton declared firmly
that the leveling off process would continue.
and ventured the view that the old school tie
was much less in evidence these days.
"We intend to raise the lower class up and
bring the upper class down," she said with a
smile, "so that there will be only one class.
Of course there always will be differences,
but our aim is to provide equal opportunities
for all."
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'TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH I CHRISTIAN
 SCIENCE SOCIETY
PaltiiCr—AMOO C. ranett 
I "Doctrine of Atonement" Is
a 
Sunday Service 7:30 p. m. 
the subject of the Lesson-Sermon
Evening Prayer and
which will be read in all Christ-
Seraton.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
W. E. Misehke, Minister
Sunday School 9:45 A. M.
Morning Worship 10:55 A. M
Sermon: -Contentment"
Evening Service 7:00 P. M.
Sermon: "The Words of Life."
Wednesday April 23. '1:30 P M.
Prayer Meetilig.
FIRST HAFTIST CHURCH
Second an". Eddings
Sam Ed Bradley, Pastor
Sunday Sehool 9:45 a. m.
Waning Worship __10:50 a. m.
sing Woship 780 p. in.
t Training Union 615 p. m.
-week Service. Wed. 7:90 p. m.
if/moons 550500W.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
emend and Carr Sts.
IL. Houser, Minister
 
10:00 a. m.
11.00 a. in.
_7'00 p. m.
3:4$ p. m.
us
FULTON ... Sam ‘Ion. Toes.
t
Jr „and Nausea,' Oltr.1 in .suitud thc SAW,'
a 'It • I.. Ii. fantasy, w it Wilms Slvsek.
S. FULTON PIA TO HEAR
REPORT ON CONVENTION
A report on the state Parent-
Teacher convention held at
Chattanooga, Tenn., will be
made at tile meeting of the
South Fulton P-TA Thursday,
April 24, at 3 p. m, at the high
school building. Fifteen members
from Oblon county attended this
convention, described as one of
the greatest events in the state
of Tennessee. Many things for
the benefit of the children have
been done, and reports: Of great
Interest to every person in Obion
county will be made by the de-
legates, Mrs. R. L. Harris and
Mrs. Hugh Adkins.
All interested are urged to be
there, as it is the last regular
meeting of the school year. The
room award will go to the room
having the most parents pre-
sent, and new officers will be
I installed.
CRAWFORD- MALL
Kenneth Mall and Modene
Crawford of Mayfield were mar-
ried Friday afternoon, April 7,
by C. J. Bowers, justice of We
peace, at the city hall.
MRS. CUIRTSINGER
HONORED WITH PARTY
Mrs. Pearl Curteinger was
honored Wednesday night with
a bridge party at the home of
Mrs. C. H. McDaniel on Eddines
street. Mrs. Curtsinger will move
this weekend to Fancy eaten
Those attending were Mrs
Peter Trinca. Mrs. Sydney, Dyer,
Mri. Glenn Dunn. Mrs. Char.es
Selmer, Mrs. Eddie Keiser. Mrs.
Clifford Shields, Mrs. Bob Hy-
land, and Mrs. Charlotte Smith.
Mrs. Trines won high and Mrs.
CurtsInger won second.
Lovely refreshments were
served by the hostess, and many
nice gifts were presented to the
honoree.
PERSONAI
Mrs. Jennie Stone and Miss
Olma Stone or eaducah are
visiting their daughter and sis-
ter, Mrs. S. L. Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. James Gordon.
Jr., of Nashville arrived last
night to spend the weekend with
Mr. Gordon's mother, Mrs. J. W.
Gordon.
Miss Margaret Nell Brady of
Murray State College Is spend-
ing a few days with her parents.
Mrs. Roger Kirkland and Mrs.
John T. Price attended the
Eastern Star school of instruc-
tion in Madisonville Thursday.
Dan McKenzie of Murray State
College is spending a few days'
in Fulton. He will return to,
Murray Monday.
Mrs. J. L. Stanley and chil-
dren. Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Batts of
Fulgham and Capt. L. E. Batts
of Washington, D. C., spent yes-
terday in Trimble, Tenn., visit-
ing Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Batts.
Mr. and Mra. Leroy Elliott,
Dates street, had as their guests
Sunday her mother, Mrs Mike
Morgan. and sitter and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Cue Puckett, Reb
and Miehie), sll of Cunningham.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lowe of
Cayce have been called to Dan-
ville because of the illness of
their son, Hilly Lowe. He is a
patient in the Danville Ho: pital
Mr. and Mrs. James Curtsing-
ee, who had rooms with Mrs.
Dick Bard on Jefferson street,
have moved to Fancy Farm to
make their home with his par-
ents.
Jack Moore, Dick Cummings
and Fred Winters are spending
the weekend in Fulton with their
parents.
Sandolph Cohn is spending the
weekend in Memphis.
Dr. and Mrs. T. M. Reid will
attend the Western Kentucky
Chiropractic convention in Pa-
ducah tomorrow.
Mrs. Tillman Coley and daugh-
ter, Norma Gale. will spent next I
week in St. Louis.
Henry Locke of Bowling Green
Business University is spendma
the weekend in Fulton.
I Robert Rucker of Nashville Is
I spending the weekend In Ful-
ton with relatives and friends
1 Paul Hornbeak, W. L. Honand,
Happy Edwards and Ward
Johnson left this afternoon on a
fishing trip to Reelfoot Lake.
James Melvin McCiure and J.
C. McClure of Detroit occom-
panied Mrs. Chalmus Fergueon
to Fulton for the funeral of the
late Mr. ChalInus Ferguson.
Diamond an.
payment ring
141( gold.
$159
Ian Science churches through-
out the would on Sunday, April
20, 1947.
The Golden Text it: "The Re-
deemer shall come to Zion, and
unto them that turn from
transgression In Jacob, salth the
Lord." (Ism 59:201
Sunday School 9:45 A. M.
Sunday Church Service 11:00
A. M.
Wednesday Testimony Meeting
7:30 P. M.
Reading Room, Wednesday
and Siturday 2-4 P. M.
The public is cordially invited
to attend our church services
and to visit the Readng Room.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
J. C. MATTHEWS, Pastor
College and Green
Sunday School  9:45
Morning Worship  _II:00
Young People's Society ___11:30
Evangelistic service 716
Junior Service Wednesday, 3
p. na•
Prayer Service Wed. 7:13
Rehearsal, 7:11
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERI-
AN CHURCH—W. R. Reid, pas-
tor. Sunday School, 10:00 a. m.
Morning Worship, 11:0t1 a. m.
Evening Services. 7.00 p. m
ST. EDWARDS CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Rev, Thomas Gibs, raster
First, third and fifth Sundaes,
mass. 10 a. in.
Second and fourth Sundays.
mass. 8 a. m.
Confessions before 8:00 mass.
SOUTH FULT021 BAPTIST
CHURCH
J. T. Brace, Paster
Sunday school 9:30 a. m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a. m.
Training Union 6 p. m.
Evening Warship 1:15 p. m.
Mid-week Service Thursday
7:15 p. m.
Evangelistic Service, Saturday
7:00 p. m.
The public is invited.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
E. H. Oakes, Minister
Church school 10:00 a m
Morning worship. 11 o'clock.
No evening service
CHURCH or 00D. dunday
school, 10 u clues. rreachlng 11 a.
m. and 8 p. in. Pastor, brother
Mullins. Services every Tuesday
and Friday night at 7:15 p. m.
In171 /00 YIBXI Is Wel-
HOSPITAL NEWS
Itialton Hospital—
Patients admitted:
Mrs. N. A. Croft, Fulton.
Sara Jane Hicks. Fulton Route.
Paul Penell, Moscow.
Claud Brinkley, Clinton.
Burnham Dalits, Felton.
Patients camissed:
Mrs. Roy Bard, Fulton.
R. J. Johnson, Hickman.
Myrtle Fulcher, Fulton.
Jack Thomas, colt:hied, Fulton.
Jones Clinic—
Mrs. Curt Muzzall is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Omea Kendall is about
the same.
Mrs. W. H. Brown remains the
same.
Mrs. Clovis Nanney Is doine
nicely.
Haws Memorial—
Mrs. Bill Looney has been ad-
mitted.
Jeraldine Martin has been ad-
mitted.
Mrs. Juanita Dublin is about
the same.
Mrs. Luke Fulcher and baby
are doing nicely.
Neale Bennett is doing
nicely.
E. W. Crider is Improeing.
Chap Taylor is improvire;.
Ella B. Hughes is doing
Jean Fuller is improving.
Mrs. James Madding Is ha-
Ins applied to your diamond
purchase, these ore apt words
Indeed. Choose with extreme
Foution the ring your sweetheart
will wear for a lifetime ond which
may well become the heirloom
of the future. Compare our quality
and prices.
Andrews jewelry Story
226 Church St. Fulton, Hr.
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proving are doing fine. 
I tendent
Mrs. Will Hedge is unimprov-
ed.
Mrs. E. C. Clark. Hickman, is!
improving.
Mrs. J. W Boyd is doing nicely.
Mrs. Herbert Bratty and baby,
Richard Lynn, are doing nicely.
Mrs. Mandy Dotson is improv-
ing.
Billy Green is doing nicely.
Mrs. Douglas Fuller and baby
are doing nicely.
Mrs. Rupert Browder is im-
proving.
Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing
nicely.
Henry Bills is doing line.
Mrs. Henry Freeman and baby
are doing nicely.
Julia Morris is doing fine.
C. L. Jenkins is improving.
Curdelia Edwards and baby
Religions? Box
Charles 1.. Houser
Q—Dld the apostles write the
'Apostles' Creed?"
A--Not "It is called the 'Apost-
les' Creed', yet it was not writ-
ten by the apostles . . ." (How
We Out Our Denominations—
/Huber,,w 521 Ali of the apostles
were dead before the origin of
this creed, and It Was: not put in
formal written usage until about
the 5th. century.
61--What does the expression
"I believe in . . . the hely catho-
lic church "mean, as used in the
"Apeetieds' Creed?"
A—Originally it appeared in
the following form, "I believe in
God the Father Almighty. And
in Jesus Christ His only (begot-
ten) Son our Lord, who was
born of the Holy Ghost and the
Virgin Mary; crucified under
Pontius Pilate, mid buried; the
third day He rose from the dead:
He ascended into herven, and
eitteth at the right hand of the
Father, from thence He shall
come to judge the Quick and
the dead. And in ine Hy
Ghost; the holy church; the
forgiveness of sins; the re-
surrection of the body; ithe life
overl eating. I" (International
Standard Bible Encyclopeeeal
In about the 5th. century.
when the Catholic Church was
ceming into its own, cert sin ad-
ditions were miide, includina
1the insertion of the word ecitho-
I lic" end the expression "the
I communion of saints." Hence.
I While the word "catholic" does
I meen eniversel, since the
I authors of this creed were
!Catholic:, they doubtless refer-
red to the Catholic Church as a
denomination.
The people of that church
have as much right to their be-
lief es any Of the seatof u do
to ours, but it is r! bit straree
I that some who claim to be pro-
testants, nould edont a creed
:that was written by Catholics.
Begihning one week from to-
leay a new column wdl t Ake theplace of this one. The name ofit will be "Whet We Believe",
rind it will appeai oniy or. Satur-
idays.
I This space peid for by Cen-
tral of Christ, Fulton, lee.
sea
Specia
While they lust
[Y LO 1\
51 Gauge-20 Denier
Full Fashion Hose at
$1.49
Pair
Famous Breed Irregulars
FRY'S
SHOE STORE
Fulton. Kentucky
Deanna McKittrick has been schools
.
dismissed.
Mrs. Lela Meek has been dis-
missed.
Dena Bynum has been dis-
missed.
Dorothy Hill has been disinias-
ed.
Smithland Woman
Said Responsible
For Twin Deaths
Smithland, Ky., April 19-1/P)—
Sheriff Truman Baster reported
Charles Ferguson, Smithland at-
torney, and his sister, Miss Em-
ma Ferguson, were killed at her
residence in the Ledbetter sec-
tion of Livingston county last
night.
The sheriff said v coroner's
jury summoned by Coroner
Everett Nelson returned a ver-
dict of murder and suicide. The
sheriff said an inquiry indicated
Mee Ferguson shot her brother
and then herself, after notify-
ing a neighbor.
Testimony at the inquest
showed, the sheriff said, that
Miss Ferguson called on neigh-
bor Orville House and told him
her brother wanted to see House.
She returned home ahead of
House, the sheriff said the test-
imony disclosed. When House ar-
rived, he said he found both
bodies.
Ferguson formerly was com-
monwealth's attorney and a re-
Rent at Murray State College.
Survivors include his widow,
Mrs. Mamye Ferguson. superin-
ot Livingston county
Poet's Corner
Friendship Garden
A little garden of friendship
ins caring for each day.
Little flowers I'm planting
there,
I'm planting there to stay.
Little flowers of kindness
Planted ir the putliway.
Haver blossomed into friend-
ship
From those who pars e:tell day.
Little dewdrops of thought-
fulness.
Spilled here and there
Will sparkle brightly for me
Like diamonds, to those who
share.
Little showers of good deeds
' By a friendly helping hand
Has blest my name forever
When called by my fellowman.
A little smile of sunshine
So !Ike a morning song,
It weaves a spell of magic
To those who peas along.
My little garden is quite lovely
So I'll plant sometheng for
you;
Faith, hope and charity
Must, be placed there, too.
I'll sprinkle it over with God's
love,
My garden will be complete,
The bouquets gathered there.
Will be so arreely and neat.
(Composed by Emma L. Rober-
son, 201 1-2 Commercial avenue,
Fulton)
FULTON
zaa_
SUNDAY, MONDAY
and TUESDAY
Shows 2:46-4:59-7:12-9:25
Dowgius
FAJR,RARKS,
Mrivom..n 4) NARA'.
Wolter SLEZAK
13A•
THE
-g
ti I t11-1.
" •
ADDED FOX NEWS
_
SUNDAY and
.ORPHEUtst MONDAYShows _ . e:20-4:00-7:30-9:27
ROY ROGERS
DALE EVANS
"MAN FROM OKLAHOMA
Comedy-.COOPER DOOM and YOU'RE AN EDUCATION
FREE rAquarium with eachi'wo Gold Fish and
$1.00 bottle of Pursin
For That 'Tired' Feeling
Here's lapirtact Haws That May Make
a Big Difference in Veer Life
This
it RE you one of thosei people who
are not sick, yet seldom feel your
best? Are you frequently tired and
so dragged out s're hardly seems
worth living? Are you inclined to
feel irritable; appetite poor? If the
reason is that you're not getting
enough iron and Vitamins B, and G,
here's important news.
One of the foremost laboratories
of the country has develolkd a tonic
called Pursin fqrr people in such
condition. An effective preparation
which works two besie ways to help
nature build up strength and energy.
First, Pursin is rich in Iron. And
you know how important it is for
your system to get sufficient iron.
Second, Pursin contains precious Ve-
BOY, I PEEL
LIKe
A MILLION
SINCE I STAIITED
TAKE
EURSIN
!NEVER SAW
SUCH A CHANGE
IN A pensom
Efiect;vo Tonic Suppiio.i Vital Substance;
Often Lack1ng in Diet
tamin,s .11, and G. These vitamins
help ,litimulate appetite—aid_ [ages-
flog—pro:nate better aseimilation.
That's why you eat more
end, get more good from
the foods you eat.
If you are feeling be-
low par besail.w your sys-
tern may lack sufficient
iron or Vitaanins B, and
G. du this. Cu to your
drug store today and ask
for Ptirsin. Take it regu-
larly and see if it doesn't
help you feel joyfully
alert again. If you do not
get a prompt response
consult your physician.
A Reitman Product,
OWL DRUG COMPANY
436 Lake Street • 411.* •
•
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Sports Roundup
Hugh 'Fullerton, Jr.
New York, Alai' 19 
—OS—
Remmber when Gene Tunney
insisted on Tom Heeney and no
one else as his opponent for his
final heavyweight title defense?
—well, Eddie Walker, veteran
fight manager, remembered the
other ddy when he war talking
about a summer opponent for
Joe Louis—"What Mello Bet-
tina's manager ought to do is
Is take a plane to California and
pegrsuade the Louis crowd to
insist on Bettina," Eddie insisted.
"It would be the same situation.
They could build Bettina up; he's
a south-paw; he's been winning
since he got out of the army
and, as an ex-GI he deserves
the shot—of course, Louis will
knock his head off, but he'll db
that to anybody."—Maybe Sol
Strauss, Mike Jacobs' stand-in,
heard the suggestion. lie im-
mediately grabbed a plane for
California to see the Louis crowd
himself before anyone started
making matches for him.
Al • WORK, NO PLAY
T. P. -Skipper" Heard, Louisi-
ana State U. athletic director,
was pretty badly cut up when
hir car collided with a bus re-
cently—the accident occured at
8 p. m., and the does spent moat
of the evening stitching up
Heard's scalp, patching broken
bones, administering blood plas-
ma and then they put him under
an oxygen tent—at eight the
next morning the office staff
was amazed to hear "Skipper"
on the phone outlining their
jobs for the day and he finished
by asking his aides to bring the
mall and any. new business to
the hospital so he could do a
Y.tle work,
1
1
1 WEAK END ITEMS
Larry MacPhail, who originat-
ed "Larry's Wonderful Saloon"
at Ebbets Field, has closed the
Yankee Stadium press room,
but the old place remains open
under Branch Rickey's gui-
dance—Notre Dame publicitor
says Johnny Lujack will operate
at quarterback, where he was
named All American, but the
dope on his shifting to left half
came from a guy who taw him
running there in spring prac-
tice.
Michigan State distance runner
Who is about the size Greg Rice
used to be and may some day
run as fast as Oreg. But don't
look for him in the big indoor
meets until after the Olympics.
His coach is bringing him along
carefully—Roy Van Oral can, the
International League um),
claimr that in his four years of
big league service he only toss-
ed four players out of ball games.
Three of them were Babe Ruth,
Lou Oehrig and Heinle Manush
—Tom King, who played and
wrote publicity for the Detroit
Falcons during the pro basket-
ball season, will be assistant
manager at a northern Michigan
summer resort. Teammate Grady
Lewis will be working for him—
Slinoe 1990, at least 33 golf
clube in New York's metropoli-
tan district have gone mai,' of
business.
SHOBTS AND SHELLS
Midwestern track experts are I
high on Jack Dianetti, the
-004f e 461'941°441
Ilk
WEEK-END
LIQUOR
NEEDS
lit 7, SAWYER
The Sports 1,1i, ror
Today a year ago—The New
York Yankees drew 55,628 fans
for their home opener and de-
feated the Washington Sena-
tort 7-6.
Three years ago—Angelo Ber-
telli, Notre Dame star, was
drafted by Boston in the Nation-
al Football League draw at
Philadelphia.
Five years ago—Alsab beaten
a length by Colchis in Chesa-
peake stakes at Havre De Grace;
• Requested third.
Ten years ago--Philadelphia
major league clubs, choicer for
'Issi place in both leagues, swept
1 opening games, Phils beating
'Boston 2-1 and 1-0 while Ath-
•letics downed Senators at Wash-
ington 4-3.
I
Anytime—Anywhere
Call a
TAXI 3
New Management
HUBERT BYNUM
smelt_ SE ORM/
wNEN I HMS A
CHANCE TO
EXPLAIN/
OKAY, SMART
RCN, WRAY
NeXT r NOW
-NAT OuR
PuRSOERS
ARE VOW*
STREAM AllitAD
Of ue, NOW ARE
WE GOOMATO
REACH TIE
SEACOAST?
•
".••••11..•••[
rarlIMaiiv ,
Patton Patty Leader, Fulton, Kentucky Page Thins
Double Steal ,Steel Strike
Is Possibility
Grady Hatton Cincinnati third baseman, reaches high for an over throw teem **Leiser Ray Lam-
anno. Enos Slaughter, St. Louis catcher, on a steel from second, slides to third then contMued
to score on Lamanno's error, at game In Cincinnati, Ohlq.
Big League
Baseball
TODAY'S BASEBALL
National League
Philadelphia at Horton (2'.
Brooklyn at New York
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh
Chicago at St. Lout;
American League
St. Louis at Chicago
Cleveland at Detroit
New York at .Washington
Boston at Philadelphia
YESTERDAY'S SCORES
National League
Boston 10 Philadelphia 7
New York 10 Brooklyn 4
Pittsburgh 12 Cincinnati 11
Et. Louis a chicago 1
American League
Chicago 1 St. Louis 0
Detroit 2 Cleveland 0
New York 7 Washington 0
Hostel 9 Philadelphia 3
FRAM: THIS CALLS
FOR A MASTIC
COHSE OF FLAN...
WE'LL HAVE TO TURN
RACK UPSTREAM,
BLONDIE
SURE, I'D LOVE
To GO-- WAIT'LL
I ASK MY
WIFE IF IT'S
OKAY
THE ADVFN
TELL HIM
'NO; YOU
CAN'T
GO
LRES OF PATS1
TOMORROW'S 9A1Ell 1
National League—Brooklyn at
Boston; Philadelphia at New
York; Chicago at St. Louis; Cin-
cinnati at Pittsburgh (9).
American League—Boston at
Washington; Cleveland at De-
troit; Bt. Lamb. at Chicago (8);
New York at Philadelphia (t).
Attottean Adieisilatien
Louisville 2 Toledo 0
Columbus 3 Indianapolis 2
Kansas City 8 St. Paul 5
Minneapolis at Milwaukee
postponed
Southern Association
Chattanooga 6 Atlanta 3
Memphis 7 Mobile 5
Birmingham 14 Nashville 7
New Orleans 7 Little Rock 3
The sea mouse is actually a
worm.
The waltz was a German dance
invention, traveling across the
Rhine into France at the end of
the lath Century.
MOM WE CAN TNROw 'EM OFF
ISY Turta4nS6 UP TbliS TMOUTARY.
gut WSERE IT'LL LEAD 113; Z
PONT KNOW.
.31
WHERE WAS
IT HE WANTED
YOu TO
GO?
Palestine News
Mr and Mrs. Gus Browder
and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brow-
der attended the singing con-
vention in Rickman Sunday. j
Mr. and Mrs. John Verhine
and family spent Sunday with
the Mrs. Verhine's parenta, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Shupe in town.'
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Bock-
man and family and' Mrs. Nora!
Byrns were guests of Mr. and ,
Mrs. Richard Mobley Sunday.'
All attended the singing con- ,
vention in Hickman in the af- •
ternoon.
RupBrowderert and son,1
Richard, had dinner with Mr.'
and Mrs. Herman Easley and
family Sunday.
Mrs. Browder remains about
the same in Hates Memorial:I
Mrs. Leslie Nugent visited
Mrs. Ruby Wright Sunday after-
noon.
Harvey Pewitt left Friday for
Nashville to be with his wife
RY 11(W CR ANF, who is still taking treatment
there. He returned Monday af-
ternoon and reports Mrs. Pewitt
feeling better than she did last
week. Fire yesterdi4 afternoon des-
Sunday evening visitors of Mr. troyed Bert Collins' home on the
and Mrs. Roy Basai and Mrs.. Mayfield road, and all the con-
Browder we're :Sfr. and Mrs.' tents of the house. The origin
Erwin Bard and Mr. and Mrs.! of the blaze was not determin-
Homer Weatherspoon :sad son, ed. Firemen were called at about
Dan. I 3:25 p. m.
Arlingt an News
Mrs. Cloice Webb has been dis-
missed from Fuller-Gtiliam hos-
pital and returned to her home
on Route 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Yancy
have been visiting in Detroit
pocket he bought a couple of this week.
registered bloodhounds.
When a big still was found
near Magnolia, the operators
fled. The bloodhounds were
placed on the hot trail and
started off.
A little way on, one dog stop-
ped and bristled in front of a
pile of brush, and brother, Paul Bryant, and
A search disclosed not a man family of Murray.
hidden there but 10 gallons of Arlington Homemakers Club
Duplin white lightning. met in the home economics
room Thursday for an all day
meeting with Mrs. George Hen-
ley and Mrs. W. H. Hall as
hosts.
Mrs. Ettye M. Jennings was
enrolled as a new member. Plans
were made to attend the District
homemakers meeting at. Murray
April 21.
,The next meenng will be at
the home of Mrs. J. Boyd Hay-
nes, Route 2, with Mrs. Ida
Lamkin as hostess.
CLASSIFIED ADS
-
• For Sale NEED A RUBBEIt STAMP,Quick service at the LEADER
FOR SALE: 8-inch bench saw; OFFICE.
14-Inch jig say. See at Jack's
Pittsburgh, Apra 19—(P)—Top- Cabinet Shop upstairs over
ranking strategists of the CIO's Fulton Electric and Furniture
850,000-member United Steel- Co- 104-2tp
workers Union gathered here to-
day for important weekend scs- HOMOGENIZED milk at John-
sions expected to go a long way ny's Meat Market, 105 E. State
toward, determining whether Line. 103-4tc
peace or strife will rule in the
isation's steelid a FOR SALE: Bui:ding lots In
_
The union's powerful execu-
tive board meets today and to-
morrow, with its decisions slat-
ed to come before the 175-lusts
wage and policy committee Mon-
day for approval. Prime subject
will be contract negotiations now
under way between the union
and the U. S. Steel Corp., the
country's No. 1 producer.
Most speculation centers
around a reported wage in-
crease offer, . amount unspeci-
fied, which the trade journal,
Iron Age, said was made to the
union by U. S. Steel, bellwether
of the industry. No confirma-
tion of such an offer was ob-
tainable from tight-lipped com-
pany and union officials. The
union has never disclosed its
wage demands.
Possible results of current
union session could be: 1-a
wage settlement; 2-a new con-
tract extension, or 3-a strike
call after April 30, expiration
date of the present pact between
the union and five major big
steel subsidiaries.
With negotiations between
Big Steel and the steelworkers
currently at a standstill, a 23-
cent an hour wage boost de- ,
mand was sent by the union to I
the Jones and Laughlin Steel
Corp., fourth largest producer.
No union official would say that
figure was also presented to Big
Steel but it appeared much
more to the liking of the union
than a 15 cents an hour in-
crease offered and accepted in
other Indust
The CIO-United Auto 'Work-
ers have made a 23 cent wage
boost demand on General Mo-
tors Corp., but the CIO-United
Electrical Workers have settled
for a 15-cent raise for '30,000
worker-members in the Geiser-
al Motors plants and for 75T,01e
members employed by tne West-
inghouse Electric Corp.
auto workers called "unsatis-
factory" a 15-cent offar made
by General Motors.
/
Hound Shows His
Taste For Liquor
Kenansville, N. C.—Sheriff
Ralph J. Jones is waging all-out
war on moonshine still operators
- in Dentin county. Out of his own
CIO U  Strategists
Meet At Pittsburgh For
Wage Demand Talk
There are about 50 species of
the vireo, a bird of character-
istic and often musical song.
Xi Dollar Pails
The to amount
No fool criers.
To discount.
'ou gel the full amount of
your lean when you bor-
row here ... aro charged
raterost only on the unpaid
beams ... and can repay
in c•nvitnient monthly
payments. Ouick, friendly,
confidential service. Conte
in or phone Wiwi
COPY NoT AU. LEDGPlekt
FIRES
Jeannie and Charles Lee Goin
are guests of their brother.
Thomas Lee Oohs, and family,
at Millington, Tenn.
Mrs. Edda H. Bryant of this
City and Mr. and Mrs. Keith
Bryant and daughter of Barlow,
spent the weekend with their son
UK (;rudders To Play Two
Intras quad Games In May
Lexington, Ky., April 19-4.4si
—Two regulation intrasquad
games will be played by Ulu
University of Kentucky football
squad as it completes spring
practice.
The first game will be' played
May 1 under auspices of the
Lexington Salesmen's Club. The
second game May 9 will be spon-
sored by the University "K" club.
SMALLMAN and
WEBB
TIN SHOP
Oil, Gas and Coal
FURNACES
Gutters and Down Spouts
Replaced and Repaired
TELEPHONE 542
Fulton
Covington sub-division, South
Fulton. All lots meet FHA re-
quirements for building. See
Jack Covington, South F9u9lt..6otipi.
1 GIRL'S BICYCLE for sale—
practically new. See at 127
Church. 99-6Sp
FOR SALE: New 4-room house
with bath, in Covington
Subdivi.ion. South Fulton.
See Jack C. Covington. 104-7tp
• For Rent
FOR RENT: One sleeping room.
See Janies Cheatham', 505
Arch sti eet. 101-6tp
Bedroom for ladies. Mrs. W. 0.
Shankle, 410 Eddings. 102-6tc
• Service
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods, CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 20
Commercial, Phone 401. 289-tfe
For your hospitalization, sick-
ness and accident insurance
see or call JOHN D. HOWARD
Phone 316 or 1219. 67-tfc
FOR LOCAL HAULING can
JAMES WHITE—Phone 9199
or 1222-R-4, Robert Polsgrove
Service Station. 80 tfc
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
cans, programs, etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 2651
MOTHER BURTON'S GIFT
SHOP. 17tfc
ADDING MACHINES. TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-1
TERS BOUGHT—Sold, repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-1
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,'
Phone 85.
WE ARE AGAIN DECORATING
birthday and wedding cakes—
and filling all apeaial orders.
Come and see us in our new
location — back from the
creek. Finch's Bakery, Com-
mercial Ave. 100-Ste
RUBBER STAMPS for sale: All
kinds and sizes. Starrap pads,
too. Let us serve you. LEADER
Office. Phone 30 e: 1300.
SEE ME FOR CONCENTRATED
DDT. Al.') apraying homes.
Phone 599. M. C. NALL, 2t2
Third street, Fulton, Ky.
85-25tp
UK Track Team Defeats
Tennessee Tech &I to 45
Cookeville, Tenn., April, 19—
(.4')—In a one-sided dual meet,
the University of Kentucky
track squad handed Tennessee
Tech's thinlic,: their third sue-
ces5ive defeat here yesterday,
84 to 45 1-6.
Kentucky's squad moved to
Nashville. where it will engage
Vanderbilt's track team this af-
ternoon.
The world's most powerful
Iighthetne. 43 million candle-
power, is at Helgoland.
4111111111111111/111111111h.
Announcement ...
I have purchased 266 Taxi,
formerly owned by Neal
Looney.
Courteous Service,
Your Business Appreciated.
NORMAN'S TAXI
PHONE 266
Cornsr Ith and Lake.
ROY J. NORMAN,
New Owner.
• Nodes
ANTIQUE auction sale, April 24
at 10:30 a'. m., at 418 Eddins
street. Am selling my entire
stock of antiques. Dixon's
Antique Shelia 103-4W
AUTO INSURANCE. Phone 307,
P. R. BiNFORD 408 4th
street. Fulton, Ky. 76-30tp
IF YOU are interested in saying
money, see Charles W. Bur-
row tor your real estate needs.
Office over City National
Bank. Phone 61. 89-25W
AT STUD, 2 good jacks, at my
barn, 2 miles east of Jordan
on State Line road. C. 0.
Crittendon. 99-5tp
• Card of Thanks
We wish to express our ap-
preciation to the merchants of
Fulton and ad others who con-
tributed to the success of our
calendars.
UNEEDUS AND WESLEYAX
GUILD, First Methodist WWII,
I would like to thank my
friends and customers for the
fine courtesy and patronage
shown me on my opening day.
John E. Lancaster, Johnny's
Meat Market. 103-2W
• WANTED
BIDS WANTED
For daily delivery 'except Mon-
day) of Paducah Sun-Dem-
ocrat from Fulton to Crutch-
field, Clinton, Arlington, Bard-)
well, Burkley and Columbus.
67 miles roundtrip daily on
hard surfaced loaci. Average
about 200 pounds. This trip
can be completed in approx-
imately 2 hours. leaving Ful-
ton about 5 or 5:30 a. m. New
contract starting May 1 to bit
let for one year to lowest and
best bidder.
Write Charles Hughes
Care of Sun-Democrat Pa-
ducah, Ky. 102-4W
MADAM TAYLOR
Gives readings
on all attain
of life. Call
and see this
gifted womikii,
have your
mind put at
ease. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed. Hours 9 a. 131.
to 9 p. m. Daily and Sunday 4.
All welcome. Readings Mc.
Located :n Grey House Trail-
er on highway 51 just outside
Fulton city limits at Rleeville.
More Leisure
Time
to spend with the children
when tie remove the work
and worry of Monday wash.
"1: sod !sour laundry
back as clean and fresh as
new.
PARISIAN
Latutile‘-DrV Cleaners
224 E. FOurth
Always a friendly welcome
at
RUSHTON'S CAFE
125 East State Line Phone 645
Page Four
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"He that hath no rule over his own spirit is like a c
ity that
is broken down, and without walls." •:•Proverbs 25:2
8 •:•
Any good pitcher will tell you that it isn't ha rd 
to make a baseball "do things." Curves and
drops and knuckle balls can be mastered by alm
ost anyone tvho wants to learn to pitch.
But CONTROL! There is the ge,nius of great pit
ching. To be able to throw a ball exactly
where you want it to go—that is an art. Control
 i a the all important factor in living too."Self-Con-
tror we usually call it. Its mastery crowns life w
ith nobility, By it men become strong, coura-
geous, morally fit. Wherever it is exercised, life 
becomes richer in the qualities that make for last-
ing happiness.
The Church be in childhood to teach "m
il iwontrol." It implants in the mind of youth both
a Way of Life and the Will to noble living. Then
 I hrough our adult years, by revealing the truths
of God and the Bible, 11w Church &ovules men w
ith the spiritual foundation for an enriched life.
With your whole family, attend church regu l
inty and support the Church. The Church is the
greatest factor ma earth for ate building of chur
n cter and good citizenship. It is a store house of
spiritual values. Without a strong Church, nei
ther democracy nor civilization can survive. There
are four sound reasons why every person sh
ould attend service regularly and support the
Church. They are:
(1) For his own sake.
(2) For his children's sake.
(3) For the sake of his community and nation.
(4) For the sake of the Church itself, which
needs his moral and material support.
Plan to go to church Sunday and read you
r Bible daily
This message endorsed bv Fulton llinisteriol Alliance m
ul sponsored by:
HENRY L SIEGEL COMPANY, Inc.
LOVE BEAUTY SHOPPE
BROWDER'S SERVICE STATION
CHARLES W. BURROW. Real Estate
-
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
B & B SUPPLY
JIM CAB ....PHONE 23
0. K. LAUNDRY
DALLAS PRODUCE COMPANY
FULTON PURE MILK COMPANY
FULTON ICE COMPANY
M. R. (:AGLE PLUMBING SHOP
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